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Mytob Removal Tool is a small
but effective utility designed to
erase any trace of the
Win32.Worm.Mytob.BY virus.
This virus comes by e-mail,
spoofing the sender address,
and is packed with MEW, an
executable file compressor.
Once executed, the worm does
the following: Creates the
mutex, in order to have only
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one instance of itself running in
memory:
H-3-1-1-B-0-T-3-F-1-X-3 Copies
itself as %SYSTEM%\Lien Van de
Kelder.exe Creates/modifies the
following registry keys: [HKEY_L
OCAL_MACHINE\Software\Micros
oft\Windows\CurrentVersion\Ru
n] " = "%SYSTEM%\Lien Van de
Kelder.exe" [HKEY_LOCAL_MAC
HINE\Software\Microsoft\Windo
ws\CurrentVersion\RunServices]
" = "%SYSTEM%\\Lien Van de
Kelder.exe" [HKEY_LOCAL_MAC
HINE\System\CurrentControlSet\
Services\SharedAccess] "Start"
= "4" Starts harvesting e-mail
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addresses, searchin in folder
"Temporary Internet Files", the
current outlook e-mail account
files, and from files matching
txt, htm, sht, jsp, cgi, xml, php,
asp, dbx, tbb, adb, pl, wab
searching in drives C: to Y: it
avoids certain e-mail addresses,
by comparing the address with
an internal list of substrings.
The worm uses its own SMTP
engine to send itself to the
harvested email addresses,
attempts to use the default email account settings also to
reconstruct the smtp server by
prepending the following strings
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to the harvested email's domain
names: gate. mail. mail1. mx.
mx1. mxs. ns. relay. smtp.
Prevents/terminates execution
of many security related
products (executables) Blocks
access to several security
related sites, by modifying the
system HOSTS file Has
backdoor capabilities (irc bot):
Connects to the IRC server
irc.blackcarder.net and joins
channel ##hb3f1x3 Once
connected, listens for
commands issued by an
possible attacker. The
commands may allow the
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attacker to:
download/execute/update files
(including
Mytob Removal Tool

Program name: Mytob Removal
Tool Cracked Version Language:
English System requirements:
Operating system: Windows
2000, Windows XP, Windows
Vista, Windows 7, Windows 8,
Windows 8.1, Windows 10
Compatible with Windows 7,
Windows 8/8.1, Windows 10 (32
and 64 bit) Minimum system
requirements: Processor: 1GHz
Memory: 256 MB Administrator
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rights: yes Mytob Removal Tool
It's a small but effective utility
designed to erase any trace of
the Win32.Worm.Mytob.BY
virus.This virus comes by email, spoofing the sender
address, and is packed with
MEW, an executable file
compressor. Once executed, the
worm does the following:
Creates the mutex, in order to
have only one instance of itself
running in memory:
H-3-1-1-B-0-T-3-F-1-X-3Copies
itself as %SYSTEM%\Lien Van de
Kelder.exeCreates/modifies the
following registry keys:[HKEY_L
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OCAL_MACHINE\Software\Micros
oft\Windows\CurrentVersion\Ru
n] " = "%SYSTEM%\Lien Van de
Kelder.exe" [HKEY_LOCAL_MAC
HINE\Software\Microsoft\Windo
ws\CurrentVersion\RunServices]
" = "%SYSTEM%\\Lien Van de
Kelder.exe" [HKEY_LOCAL_MAC
HINE\System\CurrentControlSet\
Services\SharedAccess] "Start"
= "4"Starts harvesting e-mail
addresses, searchin in folder
"Temporary Internet Files", the
current outlook e-mail account
files, and from files matching
txt, htm, sht, jsp, cgi, xml, php,
asp, dbx, tbb, adb, pl, wab
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searching in drives C: to Y: it
avoids certain e-mail addresses,
by comparing the address with
an internal list of substrings.The
worm uses its own SMTP engine
to send itself to the harvested
email addresses, attempts to
use the default e-mail account
settings also to reconstruct the
smtp server by prepending the
following strings to the
harvested email's domain
names: gate. mail. mail1. mx.
mx1. mxs. ns. relay.
smtp.Prevents/terminates
execution of many security
related products (exec
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Mytob Removal Tool Crack

Remove by this tool all the files,
folders and registry keys,
created and modified by the
worm virus
Win32.Worm.Mytob.BY and
from its execution on the
computer. Windows XP, Vista, 7,
8, 8.1, 10, Mac Os X. More
information about this specific
worm available in This is the
mail icon that you get: A normal
Mail.exe icon, cut and pasted to
the desktop. This is the actual
worm after it runs: A normal
Mail.exe icon, but with the
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worm's creator's name
attached. Mytob Removal Tool
readme: This is a tool for
removing the Mytob worm from
Windows computers.
www.mytobremovaltool.com
Mytob Removal Tool is a free
tool for removing the files,
folders and registry keys,
created and modified by the
worm virus
Win32.Worm.Mytob.BY and
from its execution on the
computer. How to use Mytob
Removal Tool? 1. Download the
tool 2. Extract it from the
downloaded zip archive 3.
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Double-click the icon that you
just extracted 4. Run the tool
and select the option "Scan and
Remove". 5. When the scan is
finished, click on "OK" and wait
for the removal to be
completed. 6. If you wish, you
can also click on "Show Details",
to see a list of the files that are
to be removed. 7. When the
process is done, the tool will
display a feedback dialog with
the results. 8. Click on the
button "Close". 9. Restart your
computer. What files can the
Mytob worm virus create or
modify on the computer? 1.
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Windows shortcut files 2.
Windows directory 3. Windows
system files 4. RegKeys in the
registry 5. Thumbs.db files How
do I clean up the virus? 1. Click
on the link "Mytob Removal
Tool". 2. Download the tool and
extract it from the downloaded
zip archive. 3. Double-click the
icon that you just extracted. 4.
Run the tool and select the
option "Scan and Remove". 5.
When the scan is finished, click
on "OK" and wait for the
removal to be
What's New In Mytob Removal Tool?
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Mytob Removal Tool has a very
short usage interface, but it
provides all functions to erase
the worm from the victim's
computer. How to use Mytob
Removal Tool: Select your
computer from the list: And
press the "Clean!" button: How
to save the log file (optional):
Customization: Mytob Removal
Tool uses a combination of file
system, registry, and boot files
searches to find and delete the
virus:
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System Requirements For Mytob Removal Tool:

PC: Minimum System
Requirements are as follows:
OS: Windows 10 / 8.1 (64-bit)
Processor: Intel i3-3225 3.3GHz
/ AMD Phenom II X3-870 2.4GHz
or equivalent Memory: 4GB RAM
Graphics: NVIDIA GTX 660 2GB /
AMD Radeon HD 7970 2GB or
equivalent Hard Drive: 17GB
available space DVD-ROM or
USB 3.0 port Included Disc:
Windows 10 Technical Preview
Network: Broadband
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